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The Walnut Valley Folk Festival was born on Southwestern's campus on Oct. 23, 1971. Cultural Arts Board and SAA sponsored the festival, which was planned and organized by Ruth Huber, Mike Totty, and David McMullen in collaboration with Stuart Mossman.

Festival day dawned gray, but by the afternoon, there was brilliant sunshine for the workshop sessions. The crafts fair featured the wares of many artisans and Campus-Y provided refreshments. All afternoon the feature performers and a number of talented amateurs gave workshops and mini-concerts from a stage set outdoors on the lower campus.

The evening concert opened with the Simmons Family playing Ozarks mountain music and Virginia Klemmons performing her own songs. The Bluegrass Country Boys laid down some real banjo-pickin' bluegrass; Pat and Victoria Garvey played their unique music. Then, Charlie Cloud nearly stole the show with his renditions of "The Young Man Waited" and "Brer' Terrapin Learns to Fly". Art Eskridge, Dan Crary and Dave Bromberg played their single sets. Bromberg and Crary gave a real treat to those who stayed 'til the end when they closed out the show with a fantastic display of flat-pickin'.
Southwestern College
Winfield, Kansas

OCT. 23, 1971
LAST YEAR'S:
LONGEST RUNNING
OFF-B'WAY HIT!

LORRAINE HANSBERRY'S
To Be Young, Gifted & Black

ON STAGE
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 6
Tickets $3.00. Call for reservations

ON STAGE
RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM

Jack Eddlemen

"History Of American Theatre In Song"


Tuesday, March 21 —
8:00 p.m.

Richardson Auditorium
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE
Admission by Cultural Arts ticket or $3.00

Cultural Arts Board
Live On Stage
Direct From Broadway

"Should have audiences laughing for months to come!"
Clive Barnes

TOM MALLOW KEN SHAW
and
ARTHUR WHITELAW

present
JAN STERLING

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE
A New Comedy by
LEONARD GERSHE

Lighting by
RICHARD SEGER JULES FISHER ROBERT MACKINTOSH

Directed by
ELIZABETH CALDWELL

Original New York production directed by
MILTON KATSELAS

"The season's first positive hit comedy!" - Jack O'Brian

8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
Richardson Auditorium
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE
Tickets $3.00 — Call For Reservations

"RED CHINA TODAY"
Described By The Man Who Has Been There
JOHN RODERICK,
AP Correspondent To Red China
will speak at
Southwestern College
Tuesday, March 7,
Richardson Auditorium,
8:00 p.m.
A Cultural Arts Event Admission $1.50
Student Activities Assoc.
Archie Rich

The Reverend Archie Rich, Director of the Ecumenical Action Training Center, Detroit, Michigan; author of *The Pilgrimage of Black Religion in America,* spoke in the Feb. 9 Chapel Event.

Archie Rich hit hard at those who would give equality to the black man, making clear that the black man is already equal and he cannot be given anything. Mr. Rich offered the benefit of the black man's experience in his struggle against repression to those who would change society.

Fred Carney

Dr. Fred Carney, Professor of Christian Ethics, Perkins School of Theology, Dallas, author of numerous articles, conducted the Feb. 14 Chapel Discussion on the Ethics of Abortion.

Dr. Carney conducted the Chapel in forum fashion, using case studies to elicit responses from the audience and to initiate dialogue. In addition to the Chapel Event, Dr. Carney also conducted a seminar for a group of community and area citizens on the Ethics of Abortion.

Robert Shelton

Dr. Robert Shelton, Assistant Professor of Religion and Human Relations, University of Kansas, spoke May 9 on: "Whatever You Get — Get Insight."

Dr. Shelton's talk emphasized the importance of insight in wisdom. He discussed the need for authentic wisdom so that a person will be able to relate that which he learns to the major issues which confront the society.
Students are the lifeblood of the college. They are the force and stuff of which it is made.
One-room apartments:
- furnished: cot, toilet, shelf
- storage, cold water only
- limited view of area
- free utilities
- friendly neighborhood
- lease terms: from two years to life
- all meals included
- inquire main hall Christy for sample housing.

**Beat the Housing Shortage & Inflation**
BROADHURST

Bill Borger
So., Wichita
Bill Christie
So., Bartlesville, Ok
Don Cook
Fr., Pratt
Ross Couchman
Fr., Sea Cliff, N.Y.

Bob Coury
Sr., Uniondale, N.Y.
Mark Dean
So., Winfield
Jim Dick
Jr., Peyton, Co
Jim Dorsch
Fr., Bird City

Doug Dungan
So., Winfield
William Farlow
Jr., Independence
Jerry Frank
Fr., Smith Center
Steve Geelings
Fr., Kingman
Broadhurst

Darren Graff
Jr., Ashland
Norval Grover
So., Scott City
Dal Hunt
Sr., Attica
Momodou Kabba
Fr., Sierra Leone

Edward Kaufmann
Fr., Mineola, N.Y.
Ray Kraus
Fr., Wichita
Gary Love
Sr., Wichita
David Lungren
So., Caldwell

Mark Matthaei
Sr., Hutchinson
Terry McGonigle
Jr., Wichita
Laban Moon
Jr., Winfield
Gene Moore
Sr., Belle Plaine

Wilfredo Montesino
Fr., Thornton, Co
Pat Murphy
Fr., Mineola, N.Y.
Joel Pembleton
Jr., Olathe
Doug Pilger
So., Bay Shore, N.Y.
Broadhurst

Steve Pyles  
Sr., Wichita
Randy Ryan  
Fr., Emporia
Bob Scheffler  
Sr., Newton
Daryl Seibel  
Fr., Bucklin

Kent Sisson  
So., Winfield
Jerry Starks  
So., Toledo, Oh
Washington Strong  
So., Starkville, Miss.
Greg Swalwell  
So., Prairie Village

Mike Tschanz  
Fr., Protection
Steve Waite  
Sr., Dodge City
Brad Whitney  
Fr., Haviland
Ray Wyatt  
Sr., Sterling
HONOR DORM

Linda Ballard
Jr., Plains
Kathy Balzer
Sr., Wichita
Teresa Cleous
Sr., Wellington
Susan Cole
Sr., Liberal

Sandy Eddings
Sr., Bloomington, II.
Lyn Gagnebin
Jr., Coffeyville
Robbie Gilger
Sr., Garden City
Jana Goodnight
Jr., Newton

Pat Howard
Sr., Andover
Myrtle Ingerson
Sr., Caney
Drena Jones
Jr., Wellington
Shelley Johnson
Sr., Bird City

Sue Kraus
Jr., Wichita
Carolyn Thomas
Sr., Great Bend
Elaine Webb
Jr., Protection
OFF-CAMPUS

Margaret Anderson  
Sr., Winfield  
Mike Baldwin  
Fr., Winfield  
Sharon Banfill  
Sr., Winfield  
Jim Banks  
So., Winfield

Wendell Barker  
Jr., Winfield  
Parke Bihy  
So., Winfield  
Chuck Blackburn  
Sr., London, England  
Lynn Bonomi  
Jr., Hillsdale, N.J.

Paula Boyer  
Jr., Towanda  
Alan Brennan  
Fr., Winfield  
Mike Brown  
Jr., Crystal Lake, Ill.  
Steve Brown  
Sr., Grenola
Off-Campus

Susan Brown
Sr., Grenola
Nancy Brummett
Fr., Winfield
Carl Carlson
So., Ludlow, Pa.
Connie Chestnut
So., Wichita

Judith Colvin
Sr., Udall
Bob Crandall
So., Kingman
Marjorie Crandall
Fr., Kingman
Mike Dobson
Sr., Winfield

John Dziedzic
Sr., Arkansas City
Imeh Ebong
So., Nigeria
Cindy Eldes
So., Arkansas City
Paul Flowers
So., Winfield

Ralph Flowers
Fr., Winfield
Mary Frame
Jr., Wellington
David Gaw
Sr., Burma
Larry Gillen
Fr., Winfield

Tom Gilmore
So., Haven
Jim Godbey
Sr., Cedar Vale
Robert Gottlob
Sr., Winfield
Dwayne Hageman
Sr., Udall

Herbert Harding
Sr., Arkansas City
Larry Hargrove
Sr., Arkansas City
Skip Hartman
Sr., Winfield
John Hartzell
Jr., Medicine Lodge
Off-Campus

Judy Hensley
So., Winfield
Kenny Hetrick
Sr., Elinwood
Christine Hindle
So., Caney
Connie Hittle
Jr., Winfield

Dennis Hittle
Sr., Winfield
John Hoffman
Sr., Winfield
Marsha Hoffman
Jr., Winfield
Gregg Howell
Jr., Udall

Doug Hunter
Jr., Winfield
Jim Hunter
Sr., Lebo
Ted Jantz
Sr., Newton
Lorna Jones
So., Wellington

Ron Jones
Sr., Larned
Kyle Kadau
Fr., Winfield
Larry Kadau
Sr., Winfield
Coleen Klatt
Jr., Winfield

Mike Klatt
Sr., Winfield
Jeanette Kuhns
Sr., Winfield
Les Kuhns
Sr., Winfield
David Laws
Jr., Winfield

Kenneth Laws
Sr., Winfield
Everta Littell
Jr., Burden
Leon Mattocks
So., Winfield
Millicent McClure
Sr., Arkansas City
Off-Campus

Cathy McElroy
Sr., Arkansas City
Jane McMullen
Sr., Clearwater
Cora Metting
Sr., Udall
Kathryn Moore
Jr., El Dorado

Bob Nation
So., Winfield
Cindy Nichols
So., Winfield
Leon Nuge
Sp., Wellington
Rodney O'Neil
Sr., Winfield

Harry Page
Jr., Winfield
Duke Palmer
Sr., Kansas City
Janice Peck
Jr., Wellington
America Perez
Fr., Winfield

Mike Pond
So., Wichita
Lila Porter
So., South Haven
Richard Potterton
Sr., Arkansas City
Gary Rhodes
Sr., Winfield

Louis Riszkowski
Sharon Robertson
Sr., Wellington
Tim Robertson
Sr., Wellington
Lawrence Robinson
Sr., Winfield
Off-Campus

Debra Rose Jr., Wellington
Paulette Rush Jr., Winfield
Paul Satterthwaite Sr., Winfield
Daniel Scott Jr., Winfield

Cheryl Smith Jr., Newkirk, OK
Don Snyder Jr., Arkansas City
Saundra Stegelmar Sr., Winfield
Claudia Stewart Jr., Winfield

Sharon Stinemetze Sr., Winfield
Tom Stinemetze Sr., Winfield
Melody Swanson Sr., Winfield
Philip Swanson Jr., Winfield

Marilyn Taylor So., Winfield
Belainesh Teckle So., Ethiopia
William Vardy Sr., Arkansas City
James Viel Jr., Arkansas City

Constance Watson Jr., Arkansas City
Maredith Watson Sr., Arkansas City
Curtis Watts Jr., Winfield
Charles Woosley Jr., Arkansas City

Jim Wright Fr., Protection
James Yates Sr., Wellington
Reid

Tony Benevento  
Fr., New York, N.Y.  
Brian Bethke  
So., Stuttgart  
Frank Boesch  
Fr., Jericho, N.Y.  
Jeff Boone  
Jr., Garden City  

Frank Boesch  
Fr., Jericho, N.Y.  
Jeff Boone  
Jr., Garden City  

Loren Bridge  
So., Russell  
Joe Calise  
So., Centereach, N.Y.  
Charles Christie  
Sr., Bartlesville, Ok  
Joe Coles  
Sr., Coldwater  

Charles Cook  
Jr., Honolulu, Ha.  
Reginald Courtois  
So., Russell  
John Craft  
Fr., Lebo  
Lyndon Craig  
So., Hauppauge, N.Y.  

Tom Debrino  
So., Sayville, N.Y.  
Joseph Desantis  
Fr., Lindenhurst, N.Y.  
Craig Dewell  
Fr., Winfield  
David Dobin  
Fr., Hempstead, N.Y.  

David Edgington  
So., Hutchinson  
Larry Ewart  
Jr., Augusta  
Richard Eyestone  
So., Manhattan  
Alan Fell  
So., Russell  

Bob Geary  
Fr., Grayslake, Ill.  
Jim Gillaspie  
Fr., Rozel  
Kenneth Goyen  
Fr., Pratt  
Gene Gracey  
So., Hugoton
Reid

David Hankins
Fr., Sublette
Steve Hatfill
Fr., Mattoon II.

Terry Hill
Jr., Peabody
Rick Huck
Sr., Scott City

Takashi Iida
Fr., Japan
Daniel Jones
Fr., Wellington
Shae Kibby
Fr., Scott City
John King
So., Wichita

John Lee
So., Ellisburg, N.Y.
John Lehman
Fr., Deer Creek, Ok
Mike Lewis
So., Wichita
Scott Lindemann
Sr., Parsons

Mike McCoy
So., Chanute
Steve McDaniel
Fr., Wellington
Allen Mcclain
So., Ransom
Dale Mills
Fr., Sublette

Arthur Nonhof
So., Lansing, Mich
Charles Overall
Sr., Caldwell
John Phillips
So., El Dorado
Rick Pike Jr., Ashland
Reid

Larry Prichard
Sr., Benton
Hal Ramsay
Fr., Johnson
Bruce Ramundo
So., Addison, II.
Steve Renegar
So., Miami, Ok.

Terry Rhea
Fr., Medicine Lodge
Mac Robinson
Sr., De Kalb, II.
Walter Roney
So., Tulsa, Ok.
Fred Rose
So., Caldwell

Steve Rose
Sr., Caldwell
Gavin Russo
So., Commack, N.Y.
Steve Savarese
So., Setauket, N.Y.
Charles Scharf
So., Arlington, II.

Gary Schou
Fr. Earlville, Il.
Edeese Sherman
Fr., Bay Shore, N.Y.
Joe Sherman
Sr., New York, N.Y.
John Stepnoski
Fr., Greenport, N.Y.

Steve Stone
So., Kiowa
Matthew Thomas
Fr., Winfield
Tim Webb
Fr., Moscow
Mark Williams
So., St. Louis, Mo.

Ron Williams
So., Winfield
Doug Womack
Jr., Iola
Larry Zepp
So., Littlestown, Pa.
Shriwise

Angelo Benevento
Sr., East Islip, N.Y.
Vincenzo Benevento
Sr., East Islip, N.Y.
Brad Bennett
Jr., Conway Springs
Scott Bruning
Jr., Sterling

Dennis Burkett
So., Punxatawney, Pa.
Mike Chamberland
Jr., Winfield
Gary Hammer
So., Lawrence
Rory Hansen
So., Naperville, II.

Mel Hett
Jr., Marion
Ted Hresko
Jr., Elizabeth, N.J.
Rodney Johannsen
Jr., Lawrence
Darnell Jones
Sr., Claremore, Ok.
Shriwise

Steve Knapp
So., Sayville, N.Y.
George Lowe
So., Patchogue, N.Y.
David McMullen
Sr., Liberal
Mike Medina
Sr., Salina

Keith Morrison
Jr., Caldwell
Tom Mundinger
Sr., Shawnee Mission
Ken Nixon
Jr., Overland Park
Jim Payne
Sr., Haysville

John Schwer
So., Lemont, Il.
David Smith
Jr., Liberal
Mike Totty
So., Oklahoma City, Ok.
Larry Warner
Jr., Viola

Mark Webb
Sr., Moscow
Brad Weigle
Sr., Honolulu, Ha.
Bob West
Sr., Camperton, Mo.
SUTTON

Janice Baughman  
Sr., Longton  
Candice Bolen  
Fr., Columbus  
Patti Brown  
Fr., Haysville  
Willa Carroll  
Jr., Kansas City

Glenda Cherry  
So., Wichita  
Kathy Cooper  
So., Wichita  
Kimy Durbin  
So., Moline  
Grace Ebong  
Fr., Nigeria

Janet Evans  
Sr., Springfield, Pa.  
Janet Ganson  
So., Ashland  
Jean Ganson  
So., Ashland  
Cathy Graber  
So., Newton
Sutton

Leslie Gwin
So., Leoti
Virginia Holroyd
Sr., Winfield
Laurel Hubbard
Fr., Henderson, N.Y.
Anita Jantz
So., Cimmaron

Vicki Kelly
So., Wichita
Kathy Kirchoff
So., Hutchinson
Barbara Kuchinsky
Fr., Long Island, N.Y.
Gail Kulbiski
So., Dodge City

Susan McGuire
Fr., Denton, Tx.
Ginger Nonhof
So., Lansing, Mich.
Karen Odgers
Sr., Sublette
Marsha Odgers
So., Sublette

Mona Petrocco
So., Pueblo, Co.
Frances Phelps
So., Pueblo, Co.
Helen Rebeck
Fr., Tuscon, Az.
Maurine Rickard
Fr., Golden, Co.

Charisse Schneider
So., Wichita
Kathy Short
So., El Dorado
Rhonda Smith
Fr., Liberal
Susan Somers
Fr., Wichita

Sheri Stone
Fr., Kiowa
Shirley Tilmann
So., Wichita
Linda Wassall
Fr., Wichita
Mary Williams
Fr., Lockport, Il.
Jan Alderman
Sr., Lyons
Ann Allegre
Sr., Lebo
Lynne Bales
Fr., Mulvane
Brenda Ball
So., North Rose, N.Y.

Pam Barlow
So., Haven
Bernie Bernally
Fr., Shiprock, N.M.
Jo Blackburn
So., Wichita
Jana Boylan
Fr., Ulysses
Wallingford

Kathleen Brown  
So., Wichita  
Kathy Brown  
So., Manhattan  
Ruth Bush  
Sr., Douglass  
Naomi Carman  
Sr., Wichita

Brenda Cockerill  
Fr., Wichita  
Joyce Cockrum  
Fr., Johnson  
Barbara Coleman  
Fr., Ponca City, Ok.  
Terry Cook  
So., Winfield

Sallie Cooper  
Fr., Wichita  
Dixie Daugherty  
Jr., Wellington  
Toni Dautel  
Jr., Anthony  
Becky Davis  
So., Columbus

Deborah Decker  
So., Moundridge  
Marsha DeHaven  
Sr., Trousdale  
Kathy Dinger  
Sr., New Philadelphia, Ok.  
Denise Dowell  
Jr., Hunter, Ok.

Susan Drake  
Jr., Del City, Ok.  
Brenda Farmer  
Jr., Mission  
Dana Feaster  
Jr., Oxford  
Susan Filer  
So., Wichita

Ardis Garver  
Jr., Norwich  
Judy Gast  
Jr., Wheatridge, Co.  
Nancy Gilger  
Fr., Garden City  
Becky Haber  
So., Wichita
Wallingford

Judi Hall
Fr., Kansas City
Kathy Hampson
Fr., East Elip, N.Y.
Linda Hill
Jr., Bloom
Kathy Hoaglan
Jr., Wichita

Kris Hower
So., Winfield
Gwen Huc
So., Scott City
Mary Jones
Fr., Larned
Rita Keller
Jr., Harper

Debra Kemper
Fr., Fairfield, Pa.
Sue Kimbell
So., Springfield, Co.
Diane Klepper
So., Pretty Prairie
Maryanne Kochis
Fr., Woodside, N.Y.

Sondra Kyle
Fr., Norwich
Lily Lee
Fr., Malaysia
Janie Manning
Sr., Joliet, II.
Star Mathis
So., Lakewood, Co.
Wallingford

Jan McAuley
Jr., Wichita
Mary McColm
So., Bucklin
Marcia McCune
Fr., Minneola
Karen McDaniel
Fr., Argonia

Kathy McLain
Jr., Ransom
Pat Miles
Jr., Wichita
Carol Moore
Fr., Cambridge
Terry Moore
Sr., Wichita

Sheila Nickel
Sr., Lyons
Cindy Pellett
Fr., Wichita
Sara Jane Pembleton
Fr., Olathe
Sylinda Pfalzer
So., Kingman

Cheryl Phillips
Sr., Hutchinson
Kathi Phillips
So., Sedgwick
Debbi Powell
Fr., Enid, Ok.
Karen Ramsdale
Fr., Murdock

Jayne Rash
Jr., Cherryvale
Anita Robinson
Jr., Columbus
Signe Rosenblad
So., Stafford
Marla Rowe
Fr., Brighton, Co.

Donna Sanders
So., Steamboat Springs, Co.
Janine Schilly
So., Central Square, N.Y.
Rhonda Schmidt
Fr., Geneseo
Linda Schoepf
Fr., Valley Stream, N.Y.
Wallingford

Barbara Scholl
Fr., Malta, Ill.
Deb Shore
Fr., Burden
Jo Ann Smith
Fr., Larned
Liz Soule
So., Winfield

Linda Taconis
Sr., Quapaw, Ok.
Joyce Taylor
Sr., Udall
Sherri Teeter
Fr., Moscow
Becky Temple
So., Nowata, Ok.

Carolyn Tompkins
Jr., Newton
Sandra Upshaw
Fr., Wichita
Helen Vollan
Jr., Jamestown
Rhea Walker
Sr., Macksville

Jeri Warren
So., Newkirk, Ok.
Bonnie Webster
Sr., Derby
Carolyn West
Sr., Miami, Ok.
Karla Will
So., Ulysses

Cheryl Woolsey
So., Newton
Linda Wulfgmeyer
Sr., Moscow
Christy Young
Fr., Boise City, Ok.
Southwestern College
Campus Players

CACTUS
FLOWER

November 16-20
8:15
Helen Graham
Theatre
Cast

Toni Simmons ....... Star Mathis
Igor Sullivan ....... David Lungren
Stephanie Dickenson ..... Robbie Gilger
Mrs. Dixon Durant ..... Brenda Ball
Dr. Julian Winston ..... Bill Borger
Harvey Greenfield ..... Mr. Steve Hailey
Senor Arturo Sanchez ..... Mr. Mike Brown
Music Lover ..... John Phillips
Walter ..... Bill Christie
Botticelli's Springtime ..... Kathy Kirchoff
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE THEATER WORKSHOP
PRESENTS JAMES GOLDMAN'S COMEDY
THE LION IN WINTER
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 JANUARY 1972
RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM STAGE
8:15 PM
DIRECTED BY NORMAN COLLISON
DESIGNED BY BILL BIELBY
SPECIAL CONSULTANT: HELEN WROTHEN

PLAYERS:
HENRY II, KING OF ENGLAND — LES KUHNS
ALAIN, A FRENCH PRINCESS — KATHY COOPER
JOHN THE YOUNGEST SON — RON GORE
GEOFFREY THE MIDDLE SON — DAVE MCMULLEN
RICHARD THE OLDEST SON — GREG SWALWELL
ELEANOR, HENRY'S WIFE — MISS SANDY EDDINGS
PHILIP, KING OF FRANCE — MR. STEVE HAILEY

CHRISTMAS, 1193
HENRY'S CASTLE AT CHINON, FRANCE

PRODUCED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.
SEPIA SEQUENCE
presented by
Black Student Union
Fourteen SC students and Norman Callison left Winfield in April for an eight-week U.S.O. tour of the Pacific Command Area. The troupe presented "The Unsinkable Molly Brown" and an original variety show titled "Friends and Company" to U.S. personnel stationed in Japan, Korea, Guam, the Mid-Pacific Islands, Hawaii and Okinawa.

The fourteen included Lynn Bonomi, choreographer; Bill Borger, actor and manager of the variety show; Mike Brown, guitarist and technician; Bill Christie, chorus and dancer; Dixie Daugherty, musical arranger and accompanist; Becky Davis, actress and choreographer; Sandy Eddings, assistant manager and costumer; Robbie Gilger, voice coach and actress; Steve Hailey, actor and technician; Dave Lun gren, chorus and dancer, Terry McGonigle, actor and prop man; Kathi Phillips, chorus and costumer; Greg Swalwell, actor and coordinator of the variety show; Cheryl Woolsey, actress, and the director, Norman Callison.

While on the tour the troupe had a one-week lay-over in Japan. The rest of their time was kept full with one and sometimes two performances daily. They very seldom had a regular stage to perform on, so most of the performances were done on tables pushed together or at the end of a hospital day room.

Southwestern was one of 25 schools selected to make the trip out of more than 100 applicants.

Although U.S.O. furnished all travel expenses, room and board, the troupe was on their own to raise more than $4,000 before they left in April. The money they raised went towards their week's stay in Japan and other expenses. Three Winfield and many area performances of the show were given prior to departure in an effort to raise the needed funds.

All fourteen of the students had to finish all schoolwork, including papers and finals, before they left in April.
Students gain their identity and give their own meaning to the structure through the groups and organizations they support.
Beta Beta Beta

Beta Beta Beta, the honorary biological society, promotes scholarship, dissemination of biological knowledge and research. This year Tri-Beta again sponsored the Audubon Films along with the Cultural Arts Board. Members have seen a variety of recent biological films, and have practiced snorkeling and scuba diving. Many members used these skills in Florida during January. Another project was to help with the construction of the new greenhouse and animal research center.

Officers were: Ron Jones, pres.; Chuck Blackburn, V.P.; Jana Goodnight, sec-treas.; Linda Hill, hist. Sponsors were Dr. Robert Winner and Max Thompson.
Southwestern Student Education Association, better known as SSEA, is designed to further the students' interest in the teaching profession. The programs this year were very interesting and informative. Some of the topics covered were: teachers' wages, drugs, CUTE program and Montessori schools. A program concerning some of the educational January terms was also given.

President this year was Brenda Farmer; vice-presidents were Dana Feaster and Roger Webb; treasurer, Kathy Short; historian, Bob Nation; and sponsor, Dr. Earl Dungan. The members are: Liz Soule, Cheryl Phillips, Judy Hensley, Dale Voth, Melody Swanson, Stanley K. Harp, Joel Pembleton, Sonja Fletcher, Micky McCune, Carolyn Vardy, Meredith Watson, David Stinemete, Anita Jantz, Jane Calloway, Marsha DeHaven, Naomi Carmen, Kathy Balzer, Sandra Siegelman, Janice Baughman, Mrs. James Potterfi, Linda Taconis, Jan Alderman, Sheila Nickel, Bonnie Webster, Roger Webb, Margaret Anderson, Brenda Farmer, Tom Mundinger, Karen Odgers, Kathy Short, Dana Feaster, Sally Mann, Linda Wulfemeyer, Elaine Webb, Linda Ballard, Bob Nation, Sharon Bantiff, Cheryl Smith, Mary Frame, Judith Colvin, Shelly Johnson, Terry Ishman, Susan Cole, Larry Hargrove, Richard Potterton, Steve Brown, Susan Brown, Helen Vollan, Vinnie Benevento, Eleanor Anderson, Gary Rhodes, Carolyn West, Mark Webb, Joyce Taylor, Joanna Rankin, Virginia Holroyd, Jean Gottlob, Pat Howard, Mark Matthaei, Sharon Steinmetze, Terry McGonigle, Angie Benevento, Joe Sherman, Dewayne Hageman, Jerry Fye, Linda Fye, Joe Callie, Cora Metting, Janice Peck, Gary Garzoni, Becky Temple, Jeanette Peck.
Gamma Omicron is a sorority for girls who are interested in the various aspects of Home Economics. The purpose of this organization is to further the best interests of home economics.

The main project of Gamma Omicron was the King Spice Dance and the Hawaiian Luau held before the dance. Larry Prichard was voted King Spice. Included in the many programs and meetings was a fall picnic and a talk on Russian culture.

Officers for the year were: Elaine Webb, pres.; Cheryl Simpson and Carolyn Tompkins, vice-pres.; Connie Hittle, sec.; Sylinda Phalser, treas.; Judy Hensley, publicity; Janice Peck, historian. Sponsors for the groups were Mrs. Biesmier and Miss Johnson.

1. Mrs. Biesmier
2. Marsha Hoffman
3. Sylinda Phalser
4. Judy Hensley
5. Janice Peck
6. Linda Ballard
7. Jeanette Peck
8. Elaine Webb
9. Jean Ganson
10. Coleen Klett
11. Kathy Dinger
12. Carolyn Tompkins
13. Connie Hittle
14. Debra Rose
15. Karen McDaniel
16. Cheryl Simpson
17. Bonnie Webster
18. Sondra Kyle
Pam Barlow
Pam Barton
Janice Baughman
Ruth Bush
Jane Callaway
Brenda Cockrell
Cindy Fridex
Jo Fry
Linda Fye
Jan Ganson
Marsha DeHaven
Carol Hobaugh
Pat Howard
Kita Keller
Diane Kleppner
Barbara Kuchinsky
Theresa LaPorte
Cindy Nichols
Kathie Phillips
Lila Porter
Reita Ohlmeier
Rhonda Smith
Carolyn Thomas
Mary Williams
Kappa Omicron Phi is a national honorary society for girls whose major or minor is Home Economics. The purpose of this society is to further the best interests of home economics in the college.

The service project of the year was to send Christmas cards to someone in a rest home. The highlight of the year was having one member attend Conclave, the national meeting in Kirksville, Missouri.

Officers were: Linda Ballard, pres.; Janice Baughman, vice-pres.; Bonnie Webster, sec.; Elaine Webb, treas.
Among various activities for the members of Phi Mu Alpha as the annual Christmas party for the underprivileged children in Winfield featuring Gary Love as Santa.

Spring events included a sloppy joe supper, the annual American Composers' Concert, and the Sweetheart banquet, with the reigning sweetheart, Toni Dautel, crowning her successor.

This year officers were as follows: Mike Klatt, Pres.; Gary Love, Vice-Pres.; Mike Allen, Sec-Treas.; Tom Stinemetze, Hist.; and Gene Moore, Warden. The faculty advisor is Albert Hodges. New pledges were Terry McGonigle, Jerry Frank, Don Cook, Mike Tschanz, and Dan Jones.
Mu Phi Epsilon

My Phi Epsilon is an international, honorary, professional music sorority. Its purpose is to promote the finer aspects of music.

Activities of the Mu Phi girls included giving recitals, managing a therapy group at the state hospital and having moneymaking projects.

Robbie Gilger earned the Musicanza scholarship for her piano performance, and the chapter sent Dixie Daugherty to Ohio to attend the National Convention.

Officers were: Dixie Daugherty, pres.; Karla Will, vice-pres.; Kathy Brooks, recording sec.; Debbie Decker, treas.; Toni Dautel, alumni sec.; Jeanette Kuhns, hist.; Kathi Phillips, warden; Leslie Gwin, chaplain; Virginia Holroyd, chorister.

Accepted as new members were: Marcia McCune, Susan McGuire, Kathy McLain, Nancy Gilger, Sarajane Pembleton, Frances Phelps, Jennis Manny, and Sharron Robertson.
Pi Gamma Mu

Pi Gamma Mu, alpha chapter, is Southwestern’s representative of the nationally known honor social science society. The society’s purpose relates to man’s social institutions and his relations with his fellows in society. The hope is that by gaining more knowledge and understanding of interpersonal and intercultural relations the possibilities for achieving understanding and reconciliation of social conflict may increase. Mark Webb served as President; Mike Medina, Vice-President; and Terry Moore, Secretary-Treasurer.

Members:
Kathy Balzer
Don Barnett
Teresa Cleous
Marsha DeHaven
Mary Frame
Jean Gottlob
Everta Littell
John Miles
Richard Potterton
Gary Robbins
Anthony Roberts
Steven Rose
Joseph Sherman
Margaret Stump
William Vardy
Daniel Waters
C. Orville Strohl
J. C. Witter
Earl Dungan
M. K. Snyder
Albert Dimmitt

Pictured: M. K. Snyder, sponsor, Terry Moore, Mark Webb.
Pi Kappa Delta Debate

The Southwestern College Debate Squad continued its winning ways in national collegiate competition. The squad travelled over 12,000 miles to 16 tournaments at colleges in seven states, bringing home more than 20 trophies and awards during the 1971-72 season.

SC won top awards in tournaments at Northern Oklahoma, Central State University, University of Nebraska at Omaha, Northwestern Oklahoma, Wichita State, Tulsa University, Hutch Juco, South Dakota State and Laredo International.

In addition to attending tournaments, the Southwestern squad hosted the High School Debate Tournament, College Debate Tournament, High School Forensic Tournament and the British National Debate Champions.

Debate coach was Jan Scheutz.
Varsity And J.V. Cheerleaders

The varsity cheerleader squad attended a workshop sponsored by the National Cheerleading Association in Pueblo, Colorado during August. At this workshop they learned new cheers and competed against other schools. Using ideas from camp and some of their own, the cheerleaders worked for school spirit in support of the “Builders.” Besides practicing at least twice a week, the squad cheered at all football and basketball games, help pep rallies, and made game posters.

The junior varsity squad, elected in September cheered at the junior varsity basketball games and helped the varsity squad promote spirit by making game posters.

Varsity Cheerleaders:

Jo Blackburn
Marsha DeHaven, Head
Kathy Short
Sonya O’Dell
Cheryl Woolsey
Bowling Team

After its origin in the spring of 1971, the varsity bowling team made significant strides in 1971-72. In October the team traveled to Wichita State for a dual match with the highly regarded Shocker squad. WSU won the match 35-5, but the Builders received a strong individual performance from sophomore Mike Lewis's 554 three game scratch series. Mike won four of SC's points.

In the first part of November, the Lewis-Barrett-Benevento-Christie-Nixon Five placed second in an eight team tournament at Wichita. The Builder Bowlers placed ahead of teams from Bethany, McPherson, Friends, and three Junior Colleges. SC was lead by Ken Nixon who scored 547 for three games.

NAIA area and national competition took place in April with SC getting individual participation from Mike Lewis. The team is looking forward to next year with four of the top five returning to become the Builder Bowlers.

Pictured: Ken Nixon, Ron Barrett, Charlie Christie, Kneeling; Tony Benevento, Mike Lewis.
The purpose of WRA is to provide an opportunity for girls to participate in various sports. Volleyball, softball, and bowling were the sports offered this year. Some WRA members participated in Women’s Volleyball Intramurals sponsored by the Winfield Recreation Commission.

Activities for next year will include tennis, swimming, camping, and hiking. WRA minimizes competition so these sports can be more relaxing and fun for those participating.

This year’s officers were: Jo Blackburn, pres.; Ardis Garver, pres. elect; Sue Filer, vice-pres.; Brenda Ball, sec-treas.; Signe Rosenblad, publicity. Faculty advisor was Mrs. Kunkel.

Jan Alderman
Brenda Ball
Paula Boyer
Sue Filer
Ardis Garver
Kathy Hampson
Gwen Huck
Jan McAuley
Cindy Nichols
Signe Rosenblad
Joyce Taylor

Women’s Recreation Association
During the fall term, the Women's Physical Education Majors sponsored the Freshmen Frolics where freshmen orientation groups competed against each other in various sports. The goal of these activities was to help make the freshmen more comfortable and to help them get acquainted. Because of its success, the P.E. Majors plan to sponsor the Freshmen Frolics again next year.

In the spring, the P.E. Majors sponsored a play day for several colleges. Events consisted of volleyball, softball, swimming, and some gymnastic events.

Officers for the year were: Ardie Garver, pres.; Linda Barnthouse, vice-pres.; Jan McAuley, sec-treas.; Joyce Taylor, activities chairman.
Baseball Club

The Club Sports Program under the direction of Bob Karr added Baseball to its list of activities during the spring. Coaches for the team were Mr. Brennan and Mr. Welch. One of the highlights was the weekend series with Concordia College of Seward, Nebraska on March 25, 26. The Builders split the Sunday doubleheader after posting a 2-2 tie with the Nebraska club after 15 innings.
The Soccer Club organized in the fall and played 2 fall games with St. Johns. The program received a boost during the spring as SC joined the Kansas Soccer League as charter members. The spring schedule consisted of 4 games and a league tournament. The team operates as an extension of the Club Sports Program, and is coached by Sassi Hessini. One of the highlights of the spring season was a 2–2 tie with the experienced Wichita Soccer Club.

The team members during the spring schedule were: Forwards: Raymond George, Momoda Kabba, Fred Rose, and Uldis Stepe; Halfbacks: Rich Bacher, Bob Erickson, Gordon Hunter, and David Laws; Fullbacks: Charlie Cook, David Gaw, Mike McCoy, Victor Mojica, and Steve Rose; and Goalies: Lindy Craig and Bill Spear.
Orchestra

The Southwestern College Orchestra consists of students plus local musicians. Under the direction of Ross O. Williams, the Orchestra this year presented a concert in November, provided the accompaniment for the "Elijah" performance, performed with the student conductors and U.S.O. soloists and gave a concerto-aria concert in May.

Orchestra officers for 1971-72 were: Mike Allen, President; Robbie Gilger, secretary-treasurer; Steve Waite, manager; Mike Klatt, librarian.

1st Violin: Mike Allen
           Coleen Klatt
2nd Violin: Jennis Manny
           Robbie Gilger
           Janet Evans
           Helen Vollan
Viola: Cindy Pellet
       Dixie Daugherty
Cello: Sandy Stegelman
       Debbie Decker
Bass: Jerry Starks
Flute: Virginia Holroyd
       Nancy Gilger
       Sandra Upshaw
Clarinet: Toni Dautel
        Tana Boylan
        Dal Hunt
Trumpet: Mike Klatt
        John Lehman
French Horn: Doug Dungan
            Kathi Phillips
            Sara Pembleton
Trombone: Steve Waite
         Perry Potter
Timpani: Jerry Frank
Percussion: Tom DeBrino
A Cappella Choir

Officers this year were: Sandy Eddings, pres.; Bill Borger, vice-pres.; Robbie Gilger, sec. Laban Moon acted as the choir's business manager and Jeanette Kuhns was the Student Director.

Activities this year included a Parents’ Day concert, a Christmas concert with a presentation of “The Messiah,” and the annual joint presentation of “The Elijah” with the Winfield Oratorio Society. During the annual tour in January, the choir travelled to various communities within the state.

Choir members this year elected a change from the traditional concert garb. The women now appear in long purple gowns, and the men have purple bow ties with their tuxedos.
Student Council

Southwestern Student Council has taken an active role in campus affairs at all levels. During 1971-72, the Council has focused its attention on making students' opinions and concerns heard about many major issues.

One area of special emphasis was improvement of communications with the Board of Trustees and other governing bodies. As a result, students are to become voting members of the Board. Council has implemented several other channels of communication, such as packets of letters mailed to Trustees.

The issues on which Council was vocal included recruitment, faculty cuts, off-campus housing, and the women's key policy. A Recruitment Committee was organized to coordinate student efforts in that area. Forty students were sent to speak at the forty United Methodist churches in the Winfield district in the fall. Students were hired to recruit during vacations and to make telephone contacts with prospective students. A survey was taken of students' views on recruiting; results of this survey were presented to the Trustees. Student concern about faculty cuts was expressed in the form of letters and petitions to members of the administration. A drive to allow off-campus housing for a larger group of students was started in the spring. The women's key policy was revised so that it would be more nearly comparable to policies in the men's dormitories, with optional sign-out and permanent keys available to all girls.

The council also made efforts to coordinate programs with St. John's College. Joint meetings led to such innovations as reciprocal passes to athletic events, efforts in voter registration, and exchanges of calendars.

The Council is the major channel for expression of student views to the administration. It has shown that it can be a powerful voice on campus. Working within the structure, Council has achieved many needed changes.
In its third year at Southwestern, Campus Crusade for Christ gained several more participants. Regular activities included Bible Studies on Sunday and Monday nights with St. John's College, Fellowship Meetings on Wednesday nights, and Prayer Meetings on Friday mornings. Special events during the year included College Life Conferences in September and February, training for witnessing and living, with Director John Putnam, in April, and preparations for EXPLO '72 in Dallas, June 12-17.

Officers for the 1971-72 school year were Jerry Starks, President; Virginia Holroyd, Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. Larry Smith served as sponsor.
Campus-Y

Campus-Y is a campus and community work organization which is affiliated with national YMCA and YWCA. This year, Campus-Y's projects included two Blood Drives, an International Bazaar, a watermelon feed in the fall for the freshmen, concession stands at the football and basketball games, and a Homecoming float. Campus-Y also participated in Campus Work Day. The Officers elected in January were: co-chairman — Kathy Brooks and David Lunggren; secretary — Barbara Coleman; and treasurer — Joyce Cockrum. Our sponsors were Mrs. Schmidt and Dr. Dimmitt (in the fall) and Mr. Lawhead (in the spring).
Student Activities Association

Student Activities Association exists to provide social events for the campus community. Varied types of concerts, dances, and films were scheduled in an attempt to interest all students. SAA also worked with Cultural Arts Board to fund the Walnut Valley Folk Festival and Black Awareness Week. At most events, the attendance was not commensurate with the quality of entertainment provided although the response by those persons attending was generally favorable.

This year's officers were: Brad Weigle, Pres.; Larry Prichard, Vice-Pres.; Frances Phelps, Sec-Treas. Board members who assisted in planning and publicizing activities were Terry Cook, Rhonda Smith, Teresa Cleous, and Al Feil. Sponsors were Dan Daniel and Ralph Decker.

Radio Club, KSWC-FM

The purpose of SC's student owned and operated radio station, KSWC-FM, is to provide educational and entertaining programs and to provide practical experience for students interested in radio broadcasting. KSWC operates at 88.3 on the FM dial.

During Homecoming, KSWC broadcast from the Student Union and had an open house. In January, an all night marathon was held in which "Fat Lee" Nugen became KSWC's record holder for time on the air. Staff members also held a Free University course in passing the Third Class Radio License test.

Officers of the Radio Club were: David Edginton, Pres., and station manager; John Hoffman, vice-pres.; Becky Haber, sec-treas.; Rita Keller, program director; John King, news director; and Lee Nugen, editorial director. Mrs. Cleva Hanson and Mr. Troy Boucher served as sponsors.

RADIO CLUB, L to R: Judy Hensley, David Edginton, Bob Nation, John King, Martin Barhard, John Hoffman, Lee Nugen, Rita Keller, Becky Haber.
Alpha Sigma Omega

Alpha Sigma is a social sorority which offers girls an opportunity to participate in group activities, thus bringing them closer together to make sorority life more meaningful. ASO started the year with its annual fall rush party. Fourteen girls were pledged first with an informal initiation, then a formal initiation followed by dinner in Wichita. In the fall, pledges helped collect for the United Fund. Other activities included selling UNICEF buttons and candy bars, a Christmas party and gift exchange, participation in Greek Week, and various parties.

Officers for the fall term were Terry Moore, Pres.; Sally Mann and Linda Hill, Vice-Pres. for rush; Denise Dowell and Drena Jones, Vice-Pres. for homecoming; Cheryl Simpson, Sec-Treas.; and Shelley Johnson, Sergeant at Arms. New officers for Spring 1972 and Fall 1972 were Linda Hill, Pres.; Denise Dowell and Sue Krause, Vice-Pres. for rush; Carolyn Tompkins and Kathi Phillips, Vice-Pres. for homecoming; Terry Cook, Sec-Treas.; and Brenda Ball, Sergeant at Arms.
In celebration of its fourth year of existence, Beta Rho Mu, a social and athletic fraternity, added fourteen pledges to its membership. Beta Rho Mu members exhibited strong campus leadership qualities through the elected offices of Student Council President, Student Activities Association Vice-President, and President of Reid Hall.

In keeping with the athletic tradition of the fraternity, members held key positions on the athletic teams. Joe Coles was this year’s basketball captain and Ted Jantz was a football co-captain.

Beta Rho Mu fielded its annual intramural teams. The fraternity football team captured the intramural championship and two of the four basketball teams reached the tournament playoffs. The fraternity had a strong volleyball team as well as two softball teams. The fraternity expanded its athletics in city league basketball and outside tournament teams in basketball and softball as well as sponsoring an area softball tournament.

Beta Rho’s interest in the campus was shown by sponsoring two movies and being represented in other organizations such as A Cappella Choir, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, and band.

This year’s officers were: Joe Coles, pres.; Harold Courtois, vice-pres.; Allen McLain, sec.; John Hoffman, treas.; Gavin Russo, sergeant at arms; Larry Prichard, academic chairman; Rick Pike and Steve Johnson, social co-chairmen.

Beta Rho Mu

Brian Bethke
Max Ferguson
Steve Stone
Harold Courtois
Rick Eyestone
Skip Hantman
Joe Coles
Charlie Christie
Alfred Unzicker
Allen McLain
Chuck Haag
Larry Prichard
Tim Robertson
Rick Pike
Steve Renegar
Alan Feil
Ted Jantz
Gary Robbins
Mac Herd
Gavin Russo
Steve Savarese
Todd Campbell
Steve Johnson
Mac Robinson

John Hoffman
Dennis Rush
Mike McCoy
Galen Robbins
Rick Huck
Bailey Howell
Pat Underwood
Lindy Craig
Doug Pilger
Larry Ewart
Ben Wilcox
Terry Hill
Gary Seley
Loren Bridge
Gary Schou
Hal Ramsey
Shae Kibby
Craig Dewell
Terry Rhea
Ken Goyen
Randy Stafford
Mike Lewis
Mark Carmen
Larry Gillan
Black Student Union

The goals of the Black Student Union are: To in­
sure the equality of the Black students at Southwestern; to help reach a better understanding within the campus community of black culture; to provide a medium for the communication of the black point of view in the area of curriculum, student recruitment and campus activity; to establish and maintain a healthy communication link between the Black Community of Winfield and the black students on campus.

During the year, members Grover Jones and Dar­nells Jones taught classes in “Contemporary Black Culture”; the whole BSU sponsored Black Culture Week; and BSU members, under the direction of Paul Mcintosh, present the play “The Warning—a Theme for Linda.”

This year’s officers were: Grover Jones, president; Darnell Jones, Vice-pres.; Mary Williams, sec.-treas.
Iota Pi Omega, in its third year of existence, serves the campus as the only women's service organization. The main project of the 1971-72 year was supporting the Wallingford Challenge. Since the club's main function is to promote school spirit, they sponsored many activities including ushering and making signs for games, participating in campus work days, hostessing prospective students, and participating in Greek Week. IPO also sold bumper stickers, issued "Finals Survival Kits," and sponsored the "Ugliest Man on Campus" contest. One of the year's highlights was obtaining the new IPO club room.

Officers for the year were: Dana Feaster, pres.; Ardie Garver, vice-pres.; Jan Ganson, sec.; Nancy Railsback, treas. 1st semester; Kimy Durbin, treas. 2nd semester; Anita Jantz, activities; Gwen Huck, hist.; Jan McAuley, publicity.
Kappa Delta Kappa

Originally the first pep club on campus, Kappa Delta Kappa today has taken on a purely social role through which its members may form pleasant and lasting associations and simply have fun together. Among the annual activities of KDK are the Paddle Picnic, the Faculty Dames’ Tea, and a formal dinner in Wichita. The officers this year were Jana Goodnight, President; Lyn Gabnebin, Vice-President; Naomi Carmen, Secretary-Treasurer, 1st semester; Marilyn Taylor, 2nd semester; Sandi Stegelman, Historian, 1st semester; Kathy Hoaglan, 2nd semester. The organization is co-sponsored by Mrs. Max Schwantes and Miss Judy Charlton.
Theta Phi Delta

Completing its fifth year of service to the brothers and the campus, Theta Phi Delta strove to preserve its history and traditions. The fraternity was constantly in the process of developing new ties which bound its brothers into a distinct unit.

Theta Phi Delta displayed their leadership through service in student government, participation in athletics, drama, debate, and choir. The fraternity was instrumental in the promotion of Southwestern with the production of the Homecoming Advertisement and "Builder Day" on KNIC radio.

Officers were: Keith Morrison, pres.; Rodney Johannsen, vice-pres.; Mike Chamberland, Sec.; Brad Bennett, treas.; Tom Mundinger, hist.; Brad Weigle, alumni sec. The 1972 pledges are: Tony Benevento, Steve Geesling, David Lungren, Doc Mattocks, Dale Mills, Dale Voth, Ron Williams, and Tom Wile.
Pi Delta Sigma

Pi Delta Sigma social fraternity, in its fifth year at Southwestern, actively participated in all segments of college life. Brothers worked on behalf of the students, serving on Student Judiciary as Investigating Attorney, Defense Attorney, and Secretary of the Judiciary, in publications as editors of the Collegian and Moundbuilder, and in student government on numerous Stuco committees.

The fraternity kept alive many of its traditions, including the annual St. Valentine's Day Massacre party.

New members admitted in the spring were: Mike Allen, John Lee, John Stepnoski, Dennis Spadaro, Pete Osmun, Jim Hunter and Doug Womack.

Officers for the year were John Keck, Speaker of the House, Mark Webb, Vice-Pres., Gordon Hunter, Sec., Terry Ishman, Treas., Les Kuhns, Parliamentarian, and David McMullen, Pledgemaaster.
Campus Players

The Southwestern Campus Players is the campus drama club which honors those persons who have worked the hardest in the production of plays. This year the group put on three plays: “Cactus Flower,” “Eagerheart,” and “Lion in Winter.” They also sponsored two parties for prospective students and held a Peanut Butter Buffet for the new probationary members in the spring.

President of the organization was Sandy Eddings. Linda Taconis served as Vice-President. Other members were: Robbie Gilger, Mike Brown, Steve Hailey, Terry McGonigle, David Lungren, Bill Borger, Bill Christy, Star Mathis, Jerry Starks, Ted Hresko, Laban Moon, Coleen Klatt, Kathy Dinger, Joe Sherman.
Publications

Students staff and edit two Southwestern College publications, the Collegian and the Moundbuilder. Both receive consistently high ratings — The Collegian has received ten consecutive A ratings from the National Newspaper Service. First term editor of the Collegian this year was Michael Totty, the second term editor was Christy Young. This year’s Moundbuilder editor was David McMullen. Bill Stephens was the advisor for both publications.

Above: Mike Totty
Right, L. to R.: Mike Medina
Willa Carroll
Christy Young, Ed.
Rodney Johannsen
Jim Banks
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Sports:
Club Sports — Soccer, Baseball
Women's Tennis

The Southwestern Women's Tennis team went undefeated during the 1972 spring tennis season. There were four matches, two against Oklahoma Baptist University of Shawnee, Okla., and two against Cowley County Community Junior College.

At Shawnee the Builders defeated OBU by an 8-1 team score. At home SC won by a 6-4 score. Again, Cowley County, Southwestern won at home 10-0 and beat them at Ark City, 8-2.

Southwestern competed for their third year in the Missouri Valley Tennis Tournament at Oklahoma City. The entire team scored enough points to place third out of a field of 15 universities from 5 states. They were the only team representing Kansas.

Jan Alderman and Linda Barnthouse made their way to the semi-finals in doubles in a field of 32 teams, only to be defeated by the No. 1 seeded team from Central State College of Oklahoma. Ardis Garver and Brenda Ball won their first match, but were defeated by the No. 4 seeded team, University of Nebraska. Alderman made the semi-finals in singles and Barnthouse got to the quarter-finals out of a field of 64.

The Women's Tennis team consisted of seniors Jan Alderman and Sheila Nickel; juniors Linda Barnthouse, Ardie Garver, and Linda Hill; sophomores Brenda Ball and Jo Blackburn; and freshman Candy Bolen.
Women’s Basketball

Southwestern College Women’s Basketball Team compiled a season record of 7 wins, 3 losses. They took second place in the Winfield State Hospital Tournament. The team members included: Ardis Garver, Linda Barnthouse, Brenda Ball, Jan Alderman, Janis McAuley, Kathy Moore, Janine Schilly, Joyce Taylor, Janie Manning, Signe Rosenblad, Karen Ramsdale, Sandra Upshaw, Bernie Bernally.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Southwestern</th>
<th>St. John’s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Washburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Winfield State Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Winfield State Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Washburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Winfield State Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Cowley County</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

39  30  39  51  39  43  38  32
Intramurals
FOOTBALL
The Moundbuilder football team ended the 1971 season with a 4 win — 5 loss record. The Builder’s conference record was 3 and 5 which placed them fifth in the KCAC. SC was coached by Wes Buller, his third year as head coach, Bill Stephens, Jake Brennan, Ray Nichols, and student assistant Steve Brown.

The Builders opened up their 1971 season at home against the defending KCAC champions, Ottawa University. Ottawa scored the first time they had the ball, but SC’s defense held them in check the rest of the game with some clutch plays. Southwestern’s offense, meanwhile, scored once in the second quarter and on the opening drive of the second half. If a very exciting game sparked by 3 passing records by senior quarterback Skip Hartman and senior split end Grover Jones, SC prevailed, 13-7.

Next opposition for SC was the Friends Falcons in Wichita. This game proved to be a very disappointing one for the Builders as they went down to defeat, 27-7. The game boiled down to big plays for Friends and SC’s inability to move the ball as we had only 31 yards rushing. Friends opened up a tight ball game by scoring 21 points in the second quarter. SC’s lone score came in the fourth quarter.

Home again, the Builders played Bethel College and won 26-7. The Builder defense played outstanding ball as they limited the Threshers to only 36 yards total offense.

Southwestern then traveled to Tabor College to meet the Bluejays in their homecoming game. In this game the Builders finally got a rushing attack going as they rushed for 212 yards, sophomore fullback John Schwer getting 110 of those yards. After a great defensive goal-line stand by SC in the first quarter, the Builders assumed control of the game. They scored twice in the third quarter on drives of 68 and 72 yards. Tabor’s only score came with 6 seconds left on a 73 yard interception to make the final score 13-7.
Top Left: The front line sets against Ottawa. Middle Left: Pat Murphy gets a hold on Sterling ball carrier.
Bottom: Skip Hartman rolls out against McPherson as Carl Carlson, Paul Allen and Mike Dobson move to block.
This Page: Hartman goes back to pass. Above: Steve Stone is hauled down by McPherson tackler.
Sterling used the big play to defeat the Builders. They returned one punt for a touchdown, had an 83 yard pass scoring play, and intercepted two passes in the fourth quarter to stop long drives by the Builders. SC’s TD came in the second quarter after an 83 yard, 15 play drive.

McPherson hosted SC next for its homecoming game and won their first game of the season as they defeated the Builders 25-17. In the game, which saw the lead change hands six times, Southwestern threw five interceptions to stop drives. Mike Hiebert, though, rushed for 121 yards. This loss made the overall Builder record 3-3.

However, Southwestern came back to win against St. Marys the next weekend at home, 7-0. The game was played on a very muddy field which neutralized both team’s offenses. But Grover Jones provided enough offense as he returned a punt 64 yards in the fourth quarter for a TD.

SC then lost to Bethany College, 32-14, on a cold night. And, in the first twenty minutes of the game, almost before the Builders could get warmed up, Bethany had scored 23 points. SC did score in the first half as Skip Hartman connected with Steve Stone on a 56 yard pass play, the longest TD play of the season for SC. That made the halftime score 23-7. SC also scored in the third quarter to make the score 23-14, but three interceptions stopped other SC drives. Bethany scored nine more points in the fourth quarter to ice the game, 32-14.
Homecoming

"Color My World" was the theme for the 1971 Southwestern Homecoming, held October 16, 1971. The morning featured the traditional parade with many floats and bands. At noon, returning alumni gathered for a luncheon.

At the game, Cheryl Simpson was named Homecoming Queen. Other candidates were Linda Taconis, Pat Howard, Brenda Farmer and Denise Dowell. Campus-Y won the float competition. Unfortunately, in the game, the Builders went down to defeat 24-7 at the hands of Sterling. Closing out the day was the Homecoming Dance, featuring the band "Smoke Ring", from Lincoln, Nebraska.
In Southwestern's final game of the season, Kansas Wesleyan provided the opposition. Like the game against Bethany, KWU scored quick and at the end of the first quarter, KWU led 14-0. By the end of the half, KWU had scored another TD to lead 21-0. SC's only score came in the fourth quarter to bring about the final score, 21-7. This game clinched the KCAC championship for KWU as Charles Jessamy, the NAIA's leading rusher, rushed 45 times for 253 yards against the Builders.

Three Southwestern Builders were named to the All-Kansas College Athletic Conference football team for the 1971 season. Gary Garzoni, a senior from Punxsutawney, Pa., was selected by the nine coaches of the league, as the center for the second straight year. Bob West, a senior nose guard from Camdenton, Mo., made the defensive line of the elite team. Grover Jones, Kansas City, Mo., a senior split end for the Builders, was a unanimous choice for the All-KCAC team. Garzoni was still not through with his honors as he was selected to the NAIA All-American team as an honorable mention center.

There were 13 records broken during the season, all having to do with passing. Grover Jones broke six pass receiving records. They were: Most passes caught in one game (13), in one season (64), and in a career (125). Most yards gained pass receiving in one game (169), in one season (785), and in a career (1630).

Skip Hartman, SC's quarterback, set five records. These included: Most passes completed in one game (21), in one season (102). Most passing yardage in one season (1102); and most interceptions thrown in one game (5), and in one season (19). Bruce Satterthwaite tied a record for most passes intercepted in one game (3). The only team record set was most interceptions thrown in one season (25).

Speaking about the season, Coach Buller, who later in the year resigned as head coach, commented that SC moved the ball as well as anyone be-
tween the 20's, but a lack of power running and restricted passing inside the twenty hurt the scoring. This was evidenced by the fact that 10 times opponents intercepted a pass within SC’s twenty and the longest TD run was only four yards. Buller also felt that the league was much more balanced than it has been in past years.

Seniors on the 1971 Builder squad were: Tri-captains Gary Garzioni, Ted Jantz and Grover Jones; Mike Dobson, Chuck Haag, Skip Hartman, Mike Hiebert, Rick Huck, Terry Ishman, Roger Maris, Paul Satterthwaite and Bob West.

Juniors included: Paul Allen, Brad Bennett, Jim Dick, Tim Robertson and Doug Womack.

The sophomores on the team were: Rich Bacher, Dennis Burkett, Joe Calise, Carl Carlson, Lindy Craig, Rick Eyestone, Tom Gilmore, Steve Knapp, George Lowe, Mike McCoy, Pete Osmun, Tom Ponzi, Fred Rose, Gavin Russo, Steve Savarese, Bruce Satterthwaite, John Schwer, Steve Stone, Greg Swalwell, Bob Taylor and Dale Voth.

Freshmen were: Mike Baldwin, Mark Carmen, Pete Cisek, Ross Couchman, Ace Crescenzo, Jim Dorsch, Jim Gillaspie, Larry Gillen, Tom Goldston, Ron Miller, Vic Mojica, Pat Murphy, John Stepnoski, Bill Starke, Brad Whitney and Jim Wright.
Photos: Left, Mundinger strides home in the conference meet; Top, the squad takes a break; Center, Fye and Mundinger lead the charge as the squad hits the road; Right, a workout on campus.
The Southwestern cross-country squad for this year could be summarized in two words: young and inexperienced. The team returned only two lettermen from the year before. They were senior-captain Tom Mundinger and senior Jerry Fye. During the course of the season 13 runners came out for the team but only five managed to finish the year and earn their letter. They were Mundinger, Fye, Doug Hunter, Hal Hinson and Larry Collins.

Fye and Mundinger were the only runners to gain medal honors during the season. At the Oklahoma Christian Invitational they placed 5th and 11th, respectively, to get NAIA medals. Then at the conference meet, Fye placed 2nd and Mundinger placed 6th to lead the team to a 2nd place finish and gain a berth on the all-conference team. The team was under the direction of Head Coach Robert Karr.
The 1971-72 Moundbuilder basketball season was like a basketball game—it had two halves. The first half saw the Builders lose their first nine games, but the second half saw them win ten out of thirteen, with two of those losses by one point.

For the season, SC finished with a 10-12 record and a KCAC record of 10-6, placing them third in the league. It was the highest finish for Southwestern since the 1967-68 season when SC also finished third.

The SC basketball season started off with three losses in three days. Defending District #10 champions, Sacred Heart, beat the Builders, 91-80, on Nov. 30. Parke Biby led SC in scoring with 25 points. The next two days saw the Builders lose 2 games in the final 15 seconds of each game. Sterling defeated SC, 76-74, and then McPherson won, 64-63. These last two games were played in the first-ever KCAC Tournament at Friends University.

SC's first home game was played against Emporia State on Dec. 9. The Builders again lost a close one, 74-68. Friends provided SC with their first conference game two days later. The Builders had a bad first half and were behind by 18 points at half time. In the second half, they came back to within four, but still lost 83-73.

The final two games before Christmas saw the Builders lose their second conference game to Bethel, 88-74, at home on Dec. 17, and lost their seventh straight game overall to out-of-state foe, Drury College in Missouri.

The 1972 part of the basketball season proved to different than the 1971 portion, but it started out the same as SC lost to College of Emporia, 49-45, at home on Jan. 4, and lost to Tabor, 86-74, for nine straight losses.

The season turned around, however, when SC beat Sterling at home on Jan. 11 by a score of 80-59. This game was the start of a seven game win streak at home. McPherson was the next victim for the Builders as they scored an impressive 94-74 victory at McPherson.

Jan. 18 was a big night for SC as they beat the KCAC leader St. Mary, 78-62, to up their conference record to 3-3 and put them right in the thick of the KCAC race. It was the best game SC had played up to that point.

The three game win streak came to an end at Bethany on Jan. 22. Brice Leon hit two free throws with 8 seconds left to give Bethany a one-point victory, 64-63.

SC returned home on Jan. 25 to face Kansas Wesleyan. The Builders went over the 100 point mark in defeating KWU, 104-72. The Builders put in 21

Larry Ewart drives for the layup against Bethany.
straight points at the start of the second half.

Feb. 3 was another big day for the Builder team and fans. SC defeated Friends for the first time in nine contests with them, 84-73. A balanced scoring attack (Parke Biby, Jeff Boone, Gary Hammer and Gregg Howell each scored 16 points) and free throws (24 of 30, including 10 of 11 in the last one and a half minutes when a 2 point margin opened to the final spread of 11 points) were the keys to the victory. This win moved the SC conference record to 5-4 and overall record to 5-10.

Bethel defeated the Builders again on Feb. 5, 82-81, as Jim Robb, Bethel's center, scored 22 points in the first half. SC, down most of the game, came back strong, but again lost the game by free throws as Ron Blanton hit two for Bethel with 9 seconds left, giving them a one point victory.

SC won their fifth straight home game at Stewart
Field House on Feb. 8 when they defeated Tabor, 90-74. Six SC players scored in double figures in the game. Sterling provided the next opposition for SC and won 84-77 as Kent Davidson poured in 34 points against the Builders. McPherson lost to SC on Feb. 15 by a score of 81-71. Gary Hammer led the Builders in scoring with 21 points, 19 of those in the second half.

On Feb. 19 the Builders traveled to Dodge City and gunned down the KCAC champs, St. Mary, for the second time as SC won, 75-72. Clutch free throws by SC near the end of the game gave St. Mary two of its conference losses. It was an exciting ball game as SC let all the way. Larry Ewart led the Builders in scoring with 21 points.

The Builders won their seventh straight home game on Feb. 22 against Bethany College, 76-70. Down by as much as nine points in the second half, hot shooting late in the game carried the Builders to

Photos: Opposite Page: Hammer puts up a free throw, Coles sets to pass, time out for a conference. This Page: Hammer jumps as Howell looks on, Ewart dribbles as Bily comes down court.
victory. SC finished its season on the road against KWU and won 88-72, for a fourth straight victory, as five Builders hit in double figures.

Parke Bibly led Southwestern in scoring with a 16.3 average and in rebounding with a 9.9 average. Bibly was also selected as the only sophomore on the All-KCAC team, and was elected by his teammates as the team's Most Valuable Player.

Joe Coles, the only senior on the squad, was selected as the Most Inspirational Player and was the team captain. Larry Ewart won the Free Throw Award as he hit 80.2% of his free shots. This was a record for SC and was second best in the conference.

Bill Stephens coached the Builders, his second year as head coach. Mike Dobson was student assistant. Members of the team were: senior Joe Coles, juniors Jeff Boone, Larry Ewart, Terry Hill, Gregg Howell, Rodney Johannsen and Larry Warner; sophomores W.R. Allam, Ed Benesh, Parke Bibly, Max Furgeson, Gary Hammer, Mike Lewis and Pat Underwood; freshmen Andy Balerio, Ron Barrett, Alan Brennan, John Craft, Craig Dewell, Bob Geary, Ken Goyen and Terry Rhea.

Lettermen were: Coles, Boone, Ewart, Hill, Howell, Johannsen, Warner, Allam, Benesh, Bibly, Hammer and Rhea.
### 1971-1972 Basketball Season

Scores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drury</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Emporia</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabor</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabor</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Photos: Left, Benesh tangles with a couple of Swedes getting the pass away; Below, Johansen brings the ball down court as Max Fargason starts to break; Right, Howell and Hammer wait for the ball to hit.*
Southwestern's golf team won the KCAC championship this year, SC's second crown in three years. Southwestern placed fifth in the District 10, beating all other KCAC schools. These two top finishes made it one of the best seasons for the SC linksters.

The Builders entered seven matches during the season, defeating every team they met except one. Sacred Heart took an 8-7 victory. Six out of seven matches, SC took medalist honors. Senior Ray Wyatt was medalist four times and senior Skip Hartman, twice.

The KCAC Tournament was held in Salina on May 1 and 2. Kansas Wesleyan led by two strokes after the first day of competition. But, by the end of the second day, Southwestern had made up the two-stroke deficit plus two more to win the KCAC championship over KWU, 961 to 963. The Builders had three players in the top ten finishers. Hartman was second with a 231, Wyatt was fourth at 240 and Dick finished seventh with a 244. Ves- chuscio had a 54-hole total of 249 and Beary shot a 258.

In District 10 competition the Builder team took fifth place with a total of 658. Wyatt did an exceptional job at this tournament, taking second place with a 153.

The golf team was coached by Bill Stephens. Members of the championship team were: Jim Dick, Skip Hartman, Tim Robertson, Tony Veschuscio and Ray Wyatt, seniors; Loren Bridge and Harry Courtois, sophomores; and Bob Geary, freshman.
Tennis

Southwestern's tennis team placed third in the 1972 KCAC Tennis Tournament, in seven matches during the season, SC won 4 and lost 3.

SC's first match was against Cowley County on March 21. Southwestern was defeated by a team score of 5-1. The first home match came on March 27 when SC hosted Concordia and won 6-1. SC also posted wins during the season against Sacred Heart twice and St. Gregory's of Shawnee, Okla. The other two losses came at the hands of Bethany College and Emporia State.

The KCAC meet was hosted by Southwestern on May 8 and 9. Bethany College claimed the championship, followed by Tabor, SC, McPherson College and Sterling College. Southwestern could get no one past the semi-finals in singles matches and in doubles play of the KCAC meet. Four of SC's players did play in the semi-finals of singles — Jeff Boone, Mike Dobson, Bruce Satterthwaite and Ray Krause. In doubles play, two SC tandems were in semi-final play; Boone and Dobson, and Bill Spear and Krause.

Members of the 1972 SC tennis squad were: seniors Mike Dobson (who assisted Coach Hower) and Bill Spear; junior Jeff Boone, sophomores Tom Gugliemelli and Bruce Satterthwaite; and freshman Ray Kraus. After coach Bob Hower's death, Wes Buller took over coaching duties, assisted by John Kretzer and Mike Dobson.

Photos, L to R.: Mike Dobson, Bill Spear, Jeff Boone, Ray Kraus and coaching assistant John Kretzer.
Track — SC Relays
The Southwestern track team captured the KCAC championship this year by overwhelming second place MPHerson 198 to 128. This win completed a record breaking season for the Builder squad.

During the indoor season, SC ran in four indoor meets and came back with 9 Southwestern records. On the track, seniors Tom Mundinger, Doug Hunter and Darrell Jones all set records — Mundinger in the 600 at 1:15.0, Jones in the 440 at 51.1, and Hunter in the 60 yard high hurdles at :7.8. Jones, Hal Hinson, Ken Nixon, and Edreee Sherman had a record time of 3:27.2 in the mile relay. A record of 22' 2½" was set in the long jump by Nixon, while Dale Mills leaped 6'4½" in the high jump for a new record. Other SC record breakers were Rory Hanson with a pole vault of 14½ and Mike Baldwin with a shot put of 45' 7½".

The outdoor season began with four dual and trian-
gular meets, with SC winning the last two; followed by the big relays. The Builders entered the OCC Relays, Emporia State Relays, KU Relays, Doane Relays and Southwestern Relays. SC did best in the field events and the 440 yard relay, with Mike Hiebert winning three out of five meets in the javelin throw.

The season ended with the KCAC championship meet. The Builders came away with 25 medals, 13 ribbons, conference patches and all four trophies — awarded for first place team, winning 440 and mile relay teams, and high point man. Ken Nixon was high point man with 34 points. He ran on both relay teams, won the 440 in 49.8, placed 2nd in the long jump and 3rd in the 220. Along with Nixon on the winning mile relay team were Hal Hinson, Edreee Sherman, and Steve Arning and on the 440 relay team were Angie Benevento, Vince Benevento, Sherman, and Nixon.

George Froehlich set a new conference record in the hammer throw, tossing 135’11”, and Mike Hiebert won the javelin throw hurling 219’4”. Grover Jones won the triple jump at 42’8”, Rory Hanson won with a 13’6” jump, and Dale Mills high jumped 6’4” to win. Two school records were also set in the meet — Doug Hunter ran the 120 high hurdles in 14.8 and Ralph DeSantis won the three mile run in 15:12.5.

For the third year Mike Hiebert traveled to the NAIA meet in Billings, Montana. Hiebert placed 3rd in his first year and 2nd last year, setting an SC record of 230’4” in the javelin throw.

The squad was coached by Robert Karr and assistant Jim Helmer. The captains this year were Angie Benevento, Vinnie Benevento, Doug Hunter and Tom Mundinger.
Top, Left: Doug Hunter, mile walk
Top, Center: Mike Hiebert
Above: George Froelich, hammer
Below, Left: Rory Hansen
Below, Center: Jerry Fye
Below, Benevento
Academics dictate the structure that the student must work within.
January Term

During January, each student takes only one course and spends full time on it. These one month courses are graded on a pass-fail basis. Students are encouraged to: explore unconventional studies both on and off campus; to design and carry out individual research projects; to study in depth areas in a single field; and to study in areas of interest that are outside their major areas.

Jan Term offerings this year included: Field trips to Mexico in anthropology and biology; the Theatre Production Workshop production of "The Lion In Winter"; a trip to Canada to study French; a course in cooking offered for men; a course in Contemporary Black Culture taught by two black students; studies in the Rhetoric of Women's Lib; one entitled "Art On A Grand Scale," where students produced really large works for campus display; and a performance course in the history of Broadway.
Ruth Warren Abbott Laboratories

New President — Donald Ruthenberg
Humanities Speakers

John Colburn

George Kelsey

James Ahrens
Commencement
The Division of Fine Arts
Fine Arts

1. Warren Wooldridge, Division Chairman; Professor of Music.
2. Ross O. Williams, Professor of Violin.
3. Albert Hodges, Assistant Professor of Band and Instrumental Music.
4. David Williams, Instructor in Voice.
Fine Arts

1. Marjorie Kilbride, Instructor in Piano.
3. Warren Brown, Assistant Professor of Art.
The Division of Language and Literature
1. Norman Callison, Assistant Professor of Speech and Drama.
2. Helen Wroten, Division Chairman; Professor of English.
3. Judy Charlton, Assistant Professor of English.
4. A. D. Cope, Special Instructor in Freshman English.
5. Dan Daniel, Assistant Professor of English.
Language and Literature
1. Troy Boucher, Assistant Professor of English.
2. Marguerite Hessini, Assistant Professor of French.
4. Alfredo Rodriguez, Assistant Professor of Spanish.
5. Gleva Hanson, Assistant Professor of Speech.
The Division of Social Science
Social Science

1. J. Hamby Barton, Professor of History.
2. Ed Salm, Assistant Professor of Sociology and Archeology.
3. Albert Dimmitt, Division Chairman; Associate Professor of European History.
4. Lynn Johnson, Assistant Professor of Business Administration.
5. Philip Schmidt, Assistant Professor of History.
6. Lewis Gilbreath, Assistant Professor of Psychology.
Social Science
1. Dick Barnes, Assistant Professor of Economics and Business.
2. Murrel Snyder, Associate Professor of Sociology.
3. Don Anderson, Associate Professor of Psychology.
4. Earl Dungan, Professor of Education, Director of Secondary Block.
5. Carl Martin, Assistant Professor of Bible and Religion.
6. Larry Wilgers, Instructor in History.
7. Edward Foster, Associate Professor of Elementary Education; Director of Elementary Block.
   Mary Jackson, Assistant Professor of Accounting.
The Division of Natural Science
Natural Science

1. Robert Wimmer, Professor of Biology.
2. Orland Kolling, Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
3. Leonard Laws, Division Chairman; Professor, Phillips Chair of Mathematics.
4. Edward Dubowsky, Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
5. Max Thompson, Assistant Professor and Research Associate of Biology.
6. Manly Huber, Associate Professor of Physics and Mathematics.
7. Larry Smith, Assistant Professor of Bio-Chemistry.
Natural Science

1. Robert Karr, Instructor in Mathematics.
3. Donna Kunkel, Special Instructor in Physical Education.
5. Thelma Biesemier, Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
7. Don Parker, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Statistics.
   Wes Buller, Instructor in Physical Education.
Staff

Bookstore
Phyllis Schmidt
Clarence Newman

Food Service
Barry Firth, Manager

Library
Dan Nutter, Head Librarian
Ralph Decker
Linda Johnson
Hostess

Winnie Hodges

Nurse

Margaret Kennedy

Maintenance

Gene Bonham, supervisor
Walter Allen
Dean Brinkley
Frank Carr
Paul Dimit
Allen Forsyth
Paul Evans
Hyo Sun Hall
Ethel Harris
Joan Hawley
Dorwin Hayden

Mary Jacobs
Mildred Kliewer
Viola Knowles
Tom Luton
Mildred Myrick
Marion Rotha
Grace Sanders
Charles Scott
Charles Stewart
Arlin Ward
Phyllis Ward
Staff

Business Office

Judy Sutton
Carrie Guthrie
Pat Flower
Norma Cox

Secretaries

Ann Prochaska
Margaret Cox
Martha Wakefield
Vivian Lawrence
Leona Glenn
Dorothy Bernard
Blenda Mattocks
Clara Embrey
Norma Carlson
Paula Stein
Vicky Waters
Yvonne Shrader
Jan Hapward
Kay Kennedy
Pam Lawhead
Houseparents

May Hanby, Sutton
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCarthy, Broadhurst
Velma Kaster
Iris Pfisterer, Wallingford
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Williams, Reid

Multilith
Sarah Jo Sympson

Mailing Room
Virgene Davis
Public Relations
Howard Stephens, Director

Development
J. W. Flamming
Henry Murray
Roy Robertson

News Bureau
Bill Stephens, Director

Admissions
Gerald Raines
J. C. Witter, Director
Donald Hapward
Roland Elliott
Dean of Students
Lewis Gillbreath

Associate Dean of Students
Mildred Warren

Dean of the College
J. Hamby Barton
Dr. C. Orville Strohl
President,
Southwestern College
1954-1972
Kentucky Fried Chicken

See us for catering parties — clubs banquets — reunions

1720 S. Main 221-0280

CLARE’S
CITY CIGAR STORE

1010 To 1014 Main
Drive-In Service
Phone 221-9701

"YOUR GOOD HEALTH STORE"

BIRD’S REXALL DRUGS

908 Main 221-0450

HARTLEY & BANKS INSURANCE

J. J. Banks, CPCU
Robert D. Hartley

All Kinds of Insurance

221-9510
Night 221-9172
221-0329

Winfield
207 E Ninth
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
STRASSI KNITS
LEVI JEANS
ENRO SHIRTS
CRICKETEER SUITS

The Inn Shop
Dean's
Mens Wear

SNYDER'S
PHARMACY
ROBERT L. CLOCK
THE PRESCRIPTION STORE
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS
PRESCRIPTIONS —
24 HOUR SERVICE
Sick Room Supplies — Surgical Supports
Fine Cosmetics — Wheel Chairs
Cameras — Film — Photo Finishing
107 E. 9th Ave. Tel. 221-0550

WALKER'S
COLLEGE HILL GROCERY
Mrs. Glenn Walker,
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Morrical
308 College 221-1140

THE
A. B. EVERLY LUMBER COMPANY
201 West Ninth
221-0250
Save Where Thousands
Are Saving Millions
And
Your Money Earns More

ASSETS OVER
$28,500,000.00
Cowley County's Largest
Financial Institution

Winfield
CleAIIERS

WINFIELD
LAUNDRY
AND
DRY
CLEANERS

112 East Seventh
221-1321
Everything you'd expect to find in a great catalog is in our catalog. But you'll also discover a lot of things you might not expect to find. Once we approve an item for our catalog, we check it constantly while it's being made, to meet our exacting standards. And we worry almost as much about how your order is packed and shipped as we do about how it's made.

JCPenney
The values are here every day.

118 E. 9th 221-4052

Litwin's
Headquarters for Levi's

A student's store . . .
. . . at a student's price.

913 Main  CA1-0330
Winfield, Ks.
ARCHER JEWELRY
EST. 1883

WATCHES SILVER REPAIRS
ORANGE BLOSSOM DIAMONDS

For All Southwestern Jewelry
915 Main 221-2170

809 Main 221-6460

Winfield's Only
Standard
Broadcast Station

knic

300 First National Bank Building
Backing the Builders with broadcasts of Football, Basketball and Track

KNIC . . . The Big Voice in
South Central Kansas

Build Your Future . . .
Open Your Account With

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Winfield Floral Co.
“Artists with Flowers”
204 W. 9th CA 1-4350

Flowers

G. L. Lancaster
Store Manager
204 West Ninth
221-4350

It's the real thing.
Coke.
Collier's Lanes

"bowling is fun, bring your friends"

221-2830  Highway 160 East

PIERCES

*********

Hallmark Greeting Cards
Typewriters — Portable and Standard
School and Office Supplies

810 Main  Winfield, Kansas

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

ALBERTSON SUPER MARKET

221-2740

320 East Ninth

THE SHOE MART
"WINFIELD'S BUSIEST SHOE STORE"

"THE STORE WITH THE BLACK GLASS FRONT"

920 MAIN  221-3220
GRAVES DRUG STORE

头等厅队24小时服务
胶卷冲洗

1905 Main 221-0080

WHITTLE'S

FAMILY SHOE STORE

鞋店特色："IN-LOOK"

Winfield Arkansas City

HUNT'S JEWELRY

117 East 9th
Tel. 221-0340

PRISCILLA DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

ACCURTON — BULOVA — CROTON WATCHES
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Scott, Daniel, 30
Seaman, Dianne
Selbel, Daryl, 24
Sefi, Ahmad, 71
Sley, Gary, 75
Sepia Sequence 48-49
Shehzadeh, Javid
Sherman, Edrees, 34, 48, 113
Sherman, Joseph, 34, 55, 60
Shevky, Mrs. Kenneth, 159
Shockley, Kaellen
Shore, Deb, 43, 63
Short, David, 54, 80
Short, Kathryn, 38, 55, 62, 72
Shoemaker, Charles
Shrader, Mrs. Yvonne, 156
Shrieve, 35-36
Simpson, Cheryl, 56, 57, 74, 95
Sisson, Douglas
Sisson, Kent, 24
Smith, Ann
Smith, Bradford
Smith, Cheryl, 30, 55
Smith, Christopher
Smith, David, 36, 69, 70, 79
Smith, Gary
Smith, Jo Ann, 43
Smith, Dr. Larry, 71, 151
Smith, Rhonda, 38, 56, 73
Smith, Suzanne
Snyder, Donald, 30
Snyder, Jennie
Snyder, Mr. Murrell, 60, 146
Soccer Club, 67
Social Science Division, 136-141
Soleo, Liz, 43, 55, 77
Somers, Susan, 38
Sparano, Dennis
Spear, Robert
Spear, Bill, 67, 80, 108
Spidel, Mr. Earl, 159
SSEA, 95
Staff, 154-157
Stafford, Randy, 75
Starke, Bill, 97

Starks, Jerry, 24, 38, 68, 69, 61, 72, 81
Steele, Ronald
Steigemeier, Sandra, 30, 55, 68, 78
Sein, Paula, 156
Stephen, Kim
Stephens, Mr. Bill, 83
Stephens, Mr. Howard, 158
Stephens, Mr. William, 153
Stephens, John, 34, 66, 97
Stewart, Mr. Charles, 155
Stewart, Claudia, 30
Stewart, Deborah
Stepe, Ulris, 67, 83
Stinemetz, David, 55
Stinemetz, Sharon, 30, 55
Stinemetz, Thomas, 30, 58
Stone, Sherry, 38
Stone, Stephen, 34, 75, 93, 97
Stone, Mrs. Wayne
Strohl, Dr. C. Orville, 161
Strong, Washington, 24
Stultz, Keith
Student Activities Association, 73
Student Council, 70
Stump, Margaret, 60
Sutton, 37-38
Sutton, Mrs. Boyd, 60, 156
Swawell, Greg, 24, 47, 69, 79, 95
Swan, Charles
Swanson, Melody, 30, 97, 55
Swanson, Phillip, 30
Symphony, Mrs. William, 137

Taconic, Linda, 43, 55, 77, 81
Taylor, Joyce, 43, 55, 64, 65, 77, 87
Taylor, Marilyn, 30, 61, 78
Taylor, Robert, 97
Teckle, Belainesh, 30
Teeter, Sherry, 42, 65, 77
Temple, Rebecca, 43, 55
Tennis, 108
Terrel, Robert
Tharp, Bonnie
Theta Phi Delta, 79
Thomas, Carolyn, 25, 56
Thomas, Mathew, 34
Thomas, John
Thompson, Mr. Max, 54, 151
Thuma, James
Tidwell, Terry
Tillman, Shirley, 38
Tompkins, Carolyn, 43, 56, 57, 74
Totty, Michael, 36, 82
Track, 110-115
Tschanz, Michael, 24, 69

Underwood, Pat, 69, 75
Underwood, Orlan
Unzicker, John, 75
Upshaw, Sandra, 43, 68, 72, 77, 87
USO tour, 50, 51
V
Vance, John
Van Sickel, J. Richard
Vardy, Carolyn, 55
Vardy, William, 30, 60
Vescischivo, Tony, 80, 107
Vieille, James, 30
Vinette, Robert
Vollan, Helen, 43, 55, 68
Voth, Dale, 55, 66, 97

W
Waite, Stephen, 24, 54, 68
Walker, Mrs. William, 156
Walker, Rhea, 43
Walker, William
Wallingford, 39-43
Wallnut Valley Folk Festival, 12, 13
Ward, Mr. Arlin, 155
Ward, Gregory, 69
Ward, Larry, 36, 79
Warren, Jeri, 43
Warren, Mrs. Mildred, 153, 160
Wassall, Linda, 38, 77
Waters, Daniel, 60
Waters, Mrs. Daniel, 156
Watson, Constance, 30
Watson, Ingoth, 30, 55
Watts, Curt, 30
Waugh, Marcia
Weaver, Ross
Webb, Elaine, 25, 55, 56, 57
Webb, Mark, 36, 60, 80
Webb, Rodger, 55
Webb, Tim, 34, 66
Webster, Bonnie, 43, 55, 56, 57, 69, 74
Weigle, Brad, 36, 54, 73, 79
West, Carolyn, 43, 55
West, Robert, 36, 80, 97
Wheeler, Thomas, 80
Whitley, Kaynn
Whitney, Brad, 24, 97
Widler, William, 54
Wilcox, Ben, 75
Wile, Tom
Wilgers, Mr. Larry, 147
Will, Karla, 43, 59, 69, 74
Williams, Mr. David, 133
Williams, Mark, 34
Williams, Mary, 38, 56, 76, 77, 48
Williams, Phyllis, 54
Williams, Ronald, 43, 69, 70
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Ron, 157
Williams, Mr. Ross, 132
Wilson, Ron
Wilson, Thomas
Wimmer, Dr. Robert, 150
Witter, J. C., 60, 158
Womack, Douglas, 34, 97
Women's P. E. Majors, 65
Women's Basketball, 87
Women's Tennis, 86
Women's Recreation Association, 64
Woner, Patrice
Wood, Wade, 76
Wooldridge, Jenny
Wooldridge, Dr. Warren, 132
Woosley, Cheryl, 43, 62, 69, 51
Woolsey, Charles, 30
Wright, James, 30, 97
Wrotten, Dr. Helen, 138
Wullfemeyer, Linda, 43, 55
Wyatt, Ray, 24, 107
Y
Yates, James, 30
Yonis, Neve
Young, Chris, 43, 82
Z
Zepp, Larry, 34